Seneschal  filed report with Kingdom
Herald  Working on role of arms for the shire, so we know who has arms/doesn't have arms.
Heraldic consult April 2nd at Gilles
Exchequer  no changes in our account. Corrected report came back from Kingdom, will be
filled out and returned.
KM  practice Thursday night at Tim's shop in Milton at 7:00.
Fencing  fencing continues on Tuesday. White Scarf meet and beat at Coronation. Could use
a cooler for Gatorade or water.
TW  still snowy on the range, still closed.
A&S  Gryphon's keep folks will have stuff for A&S display at coronation. No further report.
Display theme is "AEthelmearc Proud"
Chatelaine  Domesday has been distributed, some corrections recieved, addendum coming
out.
Met with Librarian at Bloomsburg school  picked out 4 books for us to buy for them.
Been ordered, and will have a bookplate with our donation information. Econolodge in Bloom
sent us a thank you for the rooms used at 12th Night.
Chronicler's position still open.
Web  Missing signatures for folks who have new Lake Augusta Renn Faire email addresses.
Chamberlain  present, but no report
CM  not present, no report.
Old Business  Coronation. This event is well contained, but the site is somewhat "untidy."
Gilles would like to have a site visit on the 4th to tidy up and meet with the custodian. Hotels
are problematic due to an admissions weekend at Bucknell. Check Selinsgrove and New
Columbia.
If you are retaining, let Gilles know. If you really want to help, volunteer to help
serve lunch so we get folks through the lunch rush AQAP. We're hoping that Oodkatla will find
retainers from other groups to relieve the shire folks. Gilles will be at the site on Friday the 10th
around 3:00. Feel free to stop by on Friday to help with setup.
Crash space requests go to Aibell, but there is little space to go around. No matter how far you
are from the site, contact Aibell if you have space.
Have 20 or so reservations  120 slots for feast. Expecting 300+
Lewisburg Art’s Festival  contact Machaa if you can come and help. April 25th
SRI Demo  Need someone to recruit entertainment. Adam needs some help with lunch  will
contact cooks guild folks.
New Business 
Would really really like a chronicler. Someone to show up and take notes, and collect articles
and send them to Aibell. Gille grudgingly agreed to be the chronicler/shire note taker.
Corn maze  AEthelmearc/EK war. November 79. Primarily a fighting event, no public access.
No feast. Camping on Friday/Saturday night. Angus coautocrat. At Ards. Open for guests

4:00 Friday to 12:00 Sunday. Expecting 300. $13.00/person. $10.00/head for the site.
$100.00 for supplies.
Questions: Will we need extra portajohns? Extra fee for lights? Any fee for alcohol? A list of
what we’re providing, and what Ard was providing? Generally, what does the $10.00/head
cover? Will there be a lower fee for children going to Ards? We would like a confirmation of
the perhead fee (vs a fixed fee that Tim is just interpreting). Will vote after we get answers.
FFF  Elyse has name and phone number and been in contact with the lady at Loch Haven.
Some change in rules wrt. minors. (Parent and/or Guardian with any minor).
Any other new business  Aibell has large binders if anyone would like one……
Cameron  event tokens that Thorstein has been making he has never been reimbursed for  He
should buy some pewter and gas and submit the receipt. Will get the amount and we will vote
on it.
Guilds:
Medieval Studies  will have something in May.
Cave Canum  meeting as planned 2nd and last Tuesday of the month.
Please take sewing off the regular calendar  will still meet as needed.
Saturday, March 28th. Thorsberg trouser fitting at the Taylor’s. If anyone would like to
see the process, contact Alicia.
Calig. 30th of March
Brewing  contact Gille after Coronation to schedule brewing.
Cooks  No meeting in April other than helping at Coronation. Request from Tirnach, Euriol and
Cat. to come down for a guild meeting. Could make something for Gabrielle's tea for Crown on
the 2nd.
Storytelling  contact Conrad if you want to tell stories.
Heraldic Dismay  April 2nd at Gilles.
Embroidery  working on Gabrielle's favor. No March meeting; will meet in April (probably).
Note: Website for crown is up. Will show up on the links page.
Article for how to do the favor will be up on the site.
Narrowworkers guild  will skip April.
One last thing  SRI meeting will be everyother week, Thursday at 7:00.
Conrad  should we take PayPal? Could we look into this. Pass the fee on to the person doing
the reservation. Check with the group in WV that is using PP.

